
2 PATROLMEN WITH i

GIRLS ARRESTED

Kellogg and Murphy Found in

Rooms at Fliedner Block

by Police Raiders.

STARS TAKEN FROM MEN

tV. II. Warren, Mayor's Secretary,
Loads Officers to Place After

Keports of Carousal Come.

Women Make Statement.

Tatrolmen E. L. Kelloesr and J. P.
Murphy were arrested in rooms in
the Fliedner block. Tenth and 'Wash-
ington streets, with Julia Atkinson,
aged 18. and Vlrsfie Le Page, aired 19.

t 3 o"elock yesterday morninir by
Police Captain C. A. Inskeep. Police
Lieutenant L. A. Harms, snd William
H Warren, secretary to Mayor Albee.
Murphy and Kellogg- passed Sunday and
last nlsrnt In ceils at the City Jail, be-

ing unable to furnish bail. Both re-

fused to make any statement.
For mffre than a year Policeman

Kelloxs was on special duty in the
behalf of the Women's Protective Di-

vision of the Department of Public
Safety.

Captain Inskeep. on whose relief
Murphy and Kellogg were working,
stripped the stars from the men and
took them to the station, with the
women, in the patrol wagon. Chief
of Police Clark has suspended the of-

ficers, who will appear before Munic-
ipal Judge Stevenson at 2 o'clock this
afternoon to face a charge of disorder-
ly conduct,

(rouuli Are Reported.
Only business offices are supposed to

be in the Fliedner building, but the
two patrolmen have had adjoining bed-

rooms on the second floor for nearly
a month. Complaints about nightly
carousals had reached the police be-

fore the Investigation was begun. The
voting women arrested made a state-
ment to Deputy City Attorney Stadter
and Secretary Warren yesterday which,
it was said, would leave no doubt as
to the officers' motives in inviting
them to their rooms.

Patrolman Kellogg made the en-

gagement for the evening, said Miss
Atkinson, telephoning to her at 8:30.
At this hour he was supposed to be
patrolling his beat. At 12:15 both
Kellogg and Murphy were through
with their work for the night. At
12:i0.. according to the men who made
the arrest. Kellogg met the two girls
at the entrance of the Fliedner build-
ing. They accompanied him to his
room. About 10 minutes later they
were Joined by Murphy. An hour and
a half later, when Captain Inskeep.
Lieutenant Harms and Secretary War-
ren had overheard enough of the con-

versation within the rooms to make
their case a strong one. and had also
been able to catch a few glimpses of
what, was going on within, they de-

manded that the doors be opened.
Flurry FHt Summon.

They summoned Kellogg. A flurry
followed, and the waiting men heard
the door between Murphy's room and
Kellogg's' apartment slam shut and
a key being turned in the lock, as the
girl that was with Kellogg fled to the
other room. Kellogg finally answered
the aummors. The officers then de-

manded that the door into Murphy's
room be opened, and Murphy and the
two girls were found there.

The girls said they had been In
Portland but three weeks. One said
she was an girl. Both were
out of work. They had become .ac-
quainted with Kellogg through a
friend.

That this was part of a elean-u- p of
the police department instigated by
Mayor Albee. was the statement of
Secretary Warren yesterday.

Raid Part of Ciean-a- p.

"Complaints have reached the
Mayor's cars about the lax morals of
certain members of the police force,
and such a condition could not be tol-

erated." said Mr. Warren. "It is Mayor
Albee's intention to see that the de-
partment is cleaned up. to see that
officers are a protection, not a nui-
sance."

Murphy has "been on the carpet"
several times for suspicion of similar
offenses, it was said yesterday, though
Kellogg had not been in trouble be-

fore. Kellogg had made boasts about
"getting" two girls that had been In
the care of the Women's Protective
Division, while he was doing special
duty In with that depart-
ment, said Secretary Warren yester-
day.

Police-Lieutena- nt Harms said yes-
terday that he understood that both
patrolmen had had quarters In the
Van Gorder House, that was recently
raiJed by the police, shortly before
the raid. They moved from there the
day following the raid of the Clark
hotel, in the same vicinity.

Both the patrolnten are being held
under $150 bail. Murphy has been on
the force since April 15. 1910. and
Kellogg sin:e May 1, 1911.

CLOTHING WORN FOR SWIM

Sailor on Mircne Finds Willamette
Alluring; and Draws Crowd.

The sunlight and clear waters of the
Willamette River proved too alluring
to Leonard Pearson, a deckhand on
the gasoline schooner Mirene. yester-
day afternoon and ho Jumped in with
his clothes on for a swim. Pearson
formerly was a member of the Point

, Adams United States lifesaving crew
and thought he had a right to a swim
without attracting notice.

His dive was observed by a pedes-

trian on the Broadway bridge, who
misunderstood the ablution for an at-

tempted Btilcide. The pedestrian col-

lected quite a crowd, who watched
Pearson's movements breathlessly, but
were surprised to see the swimmer
climb up the side of the Mirene and
disappear into the forecastle.

The Mirene arrived at Albers Dock
No. 3 Saturday night and will com-
mence loading today for Newport and
Waldport. Captain Cassidy expects to
clear for Newport Wednesday.

ROSARIAN ELECTION TODAY

8 Members or Privy Council to Be

Chosen From 1.1st of 1 1 Nominees.

New officers for" the coming year
will be elected by the Royal Rosarians
at their monthly meeting at the Com-

mercial Club today.
Dean Vincent is nominated prime

minister without opposition. F. C. Rii?gs
lord high chancellor and F. E. Smith
secretary of state.

Kight members of thd privy council
will 1e elected from the following list
of nominees: George E. Hall. H. J.
Blaeslng. J. E. Werlein, Robert Krohn.
Frank McCrillis. R. H. Crozier. O. C.

Bortxmevcr. C. S. Loveland. P. E. Arlett,
E. E. McClaren. J. L. &l. Shetterley. Jr..
I:. H. Thomas. Edgar W. Smith and C.

II. Moore.

TWO CHILDREN WHO WERE IN JURED WHEN TRAIN COLLIDED
WITH WAGON ON EAST SIXTIETH STREET SATURDAY.
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RAYMOND AD

ORPHEi BILL IS

FULL OF L US
Ovation Given Joseph E. How-

ard, Who Has to Answer

Curtain Qall and Speak.

PLAYLET IS MERRY FARCE

Good --Musical and Dancing Num-

bers With Unusually Funny Dog

Acts In Miniature Circus Bring
Praise From Audience.

The Orpheum management has been
generous in the bill offered this week.
Music and merriment prevail. The
audiences yesterday greeted every act
with, demands for curtain calls, and
speeches were frequent.

A royal welcome awaited Joseph E.

Howard, composer and singer, and his
dainty, little partner. Maoel Mctane.
After an introductory act that brims
with repartee. Mr. Howard sang sev
eral of his own songs, and when he
came to the chorus the lovely Mabel
made her appearance, in each instance
wearing a stunning costume that ri-

valed in gorgeousness its predecessor.
In turn, she was a flashing Spanish
maid, a Southern belle, in quaint bon
net. hooDskirt and pantalettes; then a
wondrous creature In yellow silk, and
after these she wore at least half a
dozen costumes that scintillated with
gems, cut sleel. gold and silver beads.
Among the songs requested were "I
Wonder Who's Kissing Her Now?'
"Hello. My Baby." "Be Sweet to Me.
Kid" and several others composed by
Mr. Howard.

Newspaper Comedy Enjoyed.
Waldemar Young. William Jacobs

and Miss Ethyl McKarland "made
good" right from the start in their
clever travesty, "When Ceasar Ran a
Paper." Portland placed her stamp of
approval on the playlet and gave me
players genuinely apprecnuo ap- -
plause. Waldemar Young, a 'former
newspaper man and dramatic critic
author of the skit. big. buoyant Marc
Antony, the persistent press agent of
the lovely Cleopatra. Mr. Jacobs is
Julius Caesar, the editor, who can't
see any reason for putting the picture
of the renowned queen on the front
page: that is. he doesn't see the why-t- or

until he has seen the beauty her-
self, until she has danced for him and
won him with her wiles and graces.
Then great Caesar understands.

Miss McFarland is an accoinpuonu
dancer and quite looks the part sne
takes. Mn Youngs "dancing
scream. The end comes when Mrs.
Caesar appears and a real : story

breaks." The noblest rummy u;
them all then "hits the typewriter ana
the curtain falls. '

"The Rosary" Among Offerings.
Messrs. Rover. Batfs, Emerson and

Wood, "the Big City Four," nave
collection of songs, quartets, solos and
specialties that are refreshing. Each
man has a gooa. weii-irain- vun
and their numbers are au ursi-cms- s.

They All Had a Finger in tne ie is
bo funny it makes everyone roar, while.
la contrast. Is "The Rosary." specially
harmonized and given with fine ex-

pression. ,.
Possessing a Dig glorious voice,

Girl From .Milwaukee" sings several
songs that prove her right to make her
native town more famous than ever.
The mysterious singer has a big range
and lots of personality.

A lariat, some sprightly dancing ana
few catchy songs are venicies ior

the talents of Bill Dooley and Evelyn
In their gav vaudeville act.

The kiddies and the grownups, too.
are delighted with Charles Prelle's
miniature circus. It is a riot of fun,
with clever dogs masquerading as
horses, elephants and other circus at-
tractions.

In "A Vaudeville Flirtation" Mindell
Kingston and George Ebner .give merry
song-and-dan- specialties. Both are
favorites. War movies and tuneful
music complete he bill.

CHAMBER MUSIC DELIGHTS

Large Audience Enjoys Concert at
Museum of Art.

The "swan song" of this season's
series of chamber concerts, conducted
by Mrs. Susie Fennell Pipes, violin;
Ferdinand Konrad, 'cello, and J. R.
Hutchinson, piano, was effectively
heard Saturday night by a large and
Interested audience at the Museum of
Art. The entire series has been more
than ordinarily successful, so murh so
that new growth has been noticed and
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FRAXCES KASPEU- -

a new demand made known for that
disrnified kind of music known as
chamber music. ;

Two trios were magnificently piayed.
the Boelmann trjo. ojsus J 9. and the
Tschaikowsky, opus 50 two trios quite
diverse in structure ar.d musical ap-

peal. Boellmann belongs to war-strick-

Belgium, but there is not very
much of the usual gay Gallic atmos-
phere about his trio. It rather sug-
gests a near approach to the placid,
pastoral beauty of Mendelssohn, and
these moods were deftly reflected by
the instrumentalists. The Tschaikow-
sky trio is strongly marked by the
strong individuality of that great Rus-
sian composer, and its moods are ever
swiftly changing. From monkish

with the suggestion of an
ecclesiastical chant, the music creates
a serious "good-bye- " sentiment, so
much so that, at the conclusion of this
selection several women listeners were
noticed in tears. The applause was
Ions- sustained and enthusiastic.

The trio of instrumentalists played
with perfect unanimity of tonal agree-
ment, and with that understanding that
comes from long musical association
with each other.

ACCIDENT VICTIM DAZED

FRANK KASFER IXABI.E TO IKLL
FACTS ABOLT DEAD WIFE.

Man Semi-conscio- us at Hospital Does

JNot Realise Train Hit Wagon Chil-

dren, Lnhurt, Play With Toys.

Still too dazed to remember what
hauDened. Frank Kasper. husband of
the woman who was killed Saturday
afternoon when the wagon he was
driving was struck by a O.-- R. &
N. passenger train at East Sixtieth
near Glisan street, lay at St. Vincent's
Hospital yesterday, but could tell his
relatives nothing about his wife's fam-
ily. Unless they have Seen press dis-
patches, none of the relatives of Mrs.
Kasper know yet of her death. Funeral
arrangements have not been made.

Mrs. Anna Kasper. of 620 East Thir
teenth strct. visited her son at the
hospital, but he could not converse
with her. as he was in a us

condition, better described as a daze,
not realizing that there had been an
accident. Both the children, Frances
and Raymond Kasper, regained con-
sciousness and were found to be prac-
tically unhurt. They played with toys
given to them at the hospital, al-
though puzzled at the evasions made in
answer to their questions as to the
whereabouts of their mother.

The horses Mr. Kasper was driving
were only recently purchased, and had
been driven only once or twice beore,
it was learned. One was known to be
"skittish." it is said.

BELGIAN BENEFIT PLEASES

Little Pupils-o- f Mrs. ' Peterson Aid

Kclicf Fund.

Many were enjoyably entertained,
and about $15 raised for the Belgian
Relief fund at the benefit piano, song
and dance recital given by the pupils
of Mrs. Grace Wilton Peterson at the
auditorium of the Lincoln High School
Saturday night.

A clever little Dutch song and dance
put on by the Watson Sisters, Marie
and Irene, was especially catchy.
Martha Fimmel made a hit with her
song in Dutch costume in which she
impersonated a Dutch boy, who had
left his Katrina behind on the.other
side of the water.

Among the other features, which
were particularly good, were a Spanish
dance by Irene and Marie Watson,
song by Elaine Mooney, song and dance
by Frances Hanrahan and Harlan
Lance, song by Frederick Kuenzll,
song by Virgil Kekdahl, and song
and dance by May Smith. .

Little Evelyn Pearce, scarcely five
years old. made a hit with her song
about the bear.

BACHELORS JOKE DOCTOR

Member Who Deserts St. Johns Club

for Matrimony Is Captured.

The Bachelor Club, of St. Johns,
composed of unmarried men. Is mak-
ing it interesting for those bachelors
who desert from the ranks. Dr. C.- - E.
Brous, who had been a prominent
member and a leader in chastising de-

serters in the past, was married last
Monday evening to Miss .rtbbie Graves,
at 675 Tillamook street, and was cap-

tured after the ceremony and taken to
St. Johns In an automobile by the mem-
bers of the club. Arriving at the club
quarters Dr. Brous was harnessed to
a handcart and an old billygoai was
loaded into the cart and the bridegroom
paraded the streets, accompanied by
Pervine's trombone and a pair of cym-

bals.
Placards bearing the inscriptions,

"Who's the Goat?" ar.d "Marriage Is a
Goat Getter." Adorned the vehicle. At
a late hour the bridegroom was taken
home to the bride. Dr. Brous and his
bride will make their home in Rainier.
Tho rank3 of the St. Johns Bachelor
Club are being rapidly depleted.

CRASH SPURS FIGHT

ON GRADE CROSSING

Impetus Expected to Be Given

Plan for Viaducts Over
O.-- R. & N. Tracks.

SPANS AT 8 POINTS URGED

Proceedings Started Are lor im
provements to Cost About $"50,-00- 0,

of Wliicli Property-Owner- s

Would Pay $90,000.

Impetus to proceedings under way
for the elimination of grade crossings
of the R. & N. Company s tracas
on the East Side, from Sullivan's Gulch
to the cltv limits, will be given, it is
expected, by the accident Saturday aft-

ernoon that resulted in the death of
Mrs. Frank Kasper and the injury of
her husband and two children. The
latest accident at the
street crossing is only one of a number
tht have, hanocned there ana ai me
seven other crossings along the line.

Because of the winding railway iracn.
and the fact that an approaching tram
cannot be seen for any great aistance.
t is said that accidents or this cnarac- -

lei- - are. likely to occur at any iinie
where roadways cross railway tracks.

Property Owners' Views Connt.
Proceedings to establish grade cross-g- s

soon will reach the point where
actual construction will be started, pro-

vided that property owners in that dis
trict do not remonstrate agatnst tne
proposed Improvements and block them.
This is not regarded as likely, how-
ever.

Preliminary steps have been taken to
bring about the elimination of eight
grade crossings between the head of
Sullivan's Gulch and the city limits.
Each one of these points is as danger-
ous to traffic, it is said, as that at Kast
Sixtieth street. The cost of the proj-
ects will be $750,000. It is estimated, of
which property owners in the district
will be assessed about J90.000. This
cost will be distributed over 14,000 lots.

Viaducts Are rropoed.
The proceedings that have been

started call for the construction of via-
ducts and the lowering of the tracks
at East Thirty-sevent- h street and Sandy
boulevard, and on the following streets
where the railway tracks cross: East
Forty-secon- d, East Forty-sevent- h, East
Fifty-secon- d. East Sixtieth, sev
enty-four- th and East Eighty -- second
streets and the Barr road.

At each of these points it is proposed
to change the grades, both of the rafl-wa- y

line and the road. The former
will be lowered and the latter raised.
The general plan, as worked out. will
provide a suitable grade for the railroad
without presenting traffic difficulties or
heavy grades.

Efforts have been made before to
eliminate these grade crossings, but in
each instance the proceedings have been
killed.

Old Law Favors Opponents.
It is said former efforts were under

an old law, by virtue of which it was
easy for the property owners to block
the work.

Two years ago, however, a measure
was submittetd providing an entirely
new process for the elimination of the
troublesome crossings. This new law
makes It difficult for a few of the prop-
erty owners to kill the proceedings.

It is believed by those interested in
the latest move to lessen the dangers
at the railroad crossings that the plan
will without a hitch. It is
expectedv that actual construction will
be started before the end of Summer.

OFFICERS TO TAKE TEST

ADJl'T.UT-USMSRA- L WHITE BE-

GINS MILITIA BEORGAXIZATlOX,

General Reduction In Grade Ordered to
Conform With Regulation Aavy

Conditions.

The reorganization of the Oregon
Naval Militia took shape Saturday,
when Adjutant-Gener- al White ordered
all commissioned officers to appear be
fore an examining board to show their
qualifications. The examining board
is ordered to convene March 28 and at
that time all line officers who fail to
pass a prescribed examination will be
handed their discharges. The officers
who must take the examination are
Lieutenant Beckwith, executive officer,
and Ensigns Munly, Dyer, Young, Peck- -
ns. West and Hilton.

At the same time it was announced
that there will be, following the re
organization, a reduction of the rank
of nearly all the officers connected with
the service. Officers now holding the
rank of Lieutenant-Command- er will be
reduced to Lieutenants, senior and
Junior grade The Lieutenant-Comman- d

ers of the old naval board will be dis
charged. The resignation of Lieutenant-Com-

mander Capron, paymaster, was
accepted yesterday.

Announcement was made by'the Ad
jutant-Gener- al that tho rank of officers
will conform exactly to what .would be
authorized by the United States Navy
were the United States ship Boston in
active commission. There is to be one
Lieutenant-Commande- r, the equivalent
of an Army Major in rank. The exec-
utive officers will be a Lieutenant,
senior grade? the medical officers Lieu-
tenants, senior and junior grade; the
paymaster. Lieutenant or Ensign: the
chaplain Lieutenant, junior grade, while
all division officers will hold the rank
of Ensign.

In the future 12 officers is to be the
maximum allowed for each 251 enlisted
men. Division orricers win oe assigned
according to the number of men actu
ally attending drill and they will be
held accountable tor the strength and
attendance of their commands. Should
their divisions - fall below the pre
scribed strength, division officers will
be discharged automatically.

' The examination for March 28 fixes
a higher requirement for all officers
and will include previous service,
knowledge of Navy regulations and
commands, navigation, seamanship, ord
nance and gunnery.

PERSONAL MENTION.
L. A. Marsh, of Seattle, is atv.the

Eaton.
A. J. Taylor, of Astoria, is at the

Seward.
O. A. Wirkkala, of Astoria, is .at the

Seward.
S. W. Collins, of' Pendleton, is at the

Oregon. i

M. L. Wells, of Prineville. is at the
Carlton.

H. G. Gaussen. of Seattle, is at the
Perkins.

O. E. Peterson, o4 Salem, is at the
Nortonia.

J. A. Gale, of Milwaukie, is at the
Cornelius. a

A. P. Oliver, a Xjwbers business

man, registered at the Portland yester
day.

L. G. Johnson, of North Bend, is at
the Perkins.

Warren P. Reed, of Gardiner, is at
the Imperial.

W. H. Stratton. of Marshfleld, Is at
the Nortonia.

E. J. Abbey, hotel man of Newport,
is at the Nortonia.

John Harris, of Great Falls, Mont
is at the Multnomah.

F. Wilson, of Wyatt, registered at
the Perkins yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Cohn, of Los Ange
les, are at the Carlton.

C. A. Dickey, cashier of a Corvallis
bank, is at the Imperial.

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Sanders, of Sa-

lem,- are at the Cornelius.
B. F. Brock, a timberman of Stella,

Wash., is at the Imperial.
J. M. Burt, of Pendleton, was an ar-

rival at the Oregon yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Foster, of

Roseburg, are at the Cornelius.
Sam Weil, a merchant of Hillsboro,

is registered at the Multnomah.
Fred G. Rover, of Hood River, regis,

tered at the Cornelius yesterday.
Sir. and Mrs. Al Alder, of Ocean

Parfij Wash., are at the Eaton.
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Fleming, of Ridge-fiel- d,

Wash., are at the Carlton.
A. W. Stone, of Hood River, regis-

tered at the Nortonia yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Hufford, of Stev-

enson, Wash., are at the Oregon.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Wren, of Silver-ton- ,

are registered at the Seward.
Dr. U. C Coe, of Pendleton, Is among

yesterday's arrivals at the Oregon.
F. C. Armstrong, of Tacoma, regis-

tered at the Multnomah yesterday.
H. J. Campbell, of Dallas, was among

yesterday's arrivals at the Perkins.
Robert T. Snow, of Vancouver Bar-

racks, is registered at the Multnomah.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Keller, of Hills-

boro, registered at the Eaton yester-
day.

Mrs. A. Sellm, of Doloini, Alaska,
was an. arrival at the Carlton yester
day.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Slater,-o- f Abing-
don. 111., are registered at - the Port
land.

G. G. Wrood, of Forest Grove, was
among yesterday's arrivals at the
Eaton.

A. r.. Cordley, of the faculty of the
Oregon Agricultural College, regis-
tered at the Imperial yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Boyce and daugh
ter. Miss H. Boyce, of Worcester; Mass.,
are at the Portland for a few days, en
route to the California expositions.

CHICAGO. Feb. 28. (Special.) The
following from Portland, Or., are regis-
tered at Chicago hotels: Majestic, T. F.
Hopkins; La Salle, G. O. Cady.

CHICAGO, Feb. 27. (Special.) From
Portland registered today at the Con-
gress were M. S. Rabson and W. II.
Gray.

90 IDLE AID IN CLEANUP

SIOST WORTHY FAMILY Mti OBK

I. GULCHES FOR C1TV.

Police Investigating Cases of 1000

Who Have Applied.
Wage Scale Iq 93 Daily.

Ninety unemployed men with fam-

ilies were put to work Saturday by the
citv, cleaning up .the gulches, under
the direction of Superintendent Donald-
son, of the street-cleanin- g ar.d sprin
kling bureau. In many parts of the
city the men dragged tin cans and
other1 rubbish into the bottoms of" the
eulches and there covered the trash
with dirt.

The work is to be continued as long
as possible to give needy men employ
mcnt The men employed yesterday all
have families and are in need. No
sinzle men were engaged and prefer
ence was given to men with children
to support. The city paid its regular
scale of S3 a day for laborers.

Each day as long as the work Is
kept up- - there will be about 100 men
employed. The names of about 1000
men who have applied for work have
been given to the police, f.acn case
Is being investigated and employment
13 given only to tne most neeay.

The biggest part of the work yes
terday was done in Marquam Gulch in
South Portland and in the gulches in
ami near Montavilla. In Marquam
Gulch hundreds of tons of rubbish were
dragged to the bottom of the gulch
and covered wiih street sweepings.

ARBITRATION IS PLANNED

MJIviaukic Water Companies May

Be-Tak-en Over by Town.

Consideration of the plan to arbitrate
the value of plants of the Mllwaukie
Water Comoany and the Minthorne
Springs Water Company, with a view
of Milwaukie'ft taking over both plants.
waH nostnoned from the special meet
ing nf the Council last Thursday night
to a special meeting called for the
evening of March 9. W. S. U'Ren, who
renre.sents the water companies, could
not attend the meeting, and the re-

port of the committee on plan of arbi-
tration was not submitted.

The arrangement is for the
Council to select an arbitrator,

the water companies a second, and
these two will appoint a third. The
three will then estimate the physical
value of the water plants and report
their findings to the Council.

If this plan works out it will settle
the water controversy that has been
going on in Mllwaukie for the past two
years: the two plants will be taken
over by the town and pipelines will be
laid to connect with tne .tsuii lcur.
water system of Portland.

LIONLIKE ENTRY PREDICTED

Forecast Tor March 1 Contrary to
Balmy Weather of Yesterday.

March is slated to come in more like
a lion than a lamb today, the weather
prophet forecasting cloudy, overcast
weather, and he does not anticipate
sunshine. According to those who cling
to the old weather lore so dear to
the hearts of the goosebone prophets,
this should be a certain harbinger of
a pleasant end of the month and an
early Spring.

Should today be like yesterday, how-
ever, it would be a positive indica-
tion to them that the other end of
the month will be harsh and leonine
in its weather characteristics.

Spring was in the air yesterday and
some consistent churchgoers found
themselves halting between attend-
ance upon tiivine services and a day
out of doors. The prevaiHng sunshine
attracted many into the open.

JUDGE BELL WILL SPEAK

Week I y Luncheon of Mercantile
Agencies' Association Tomorrow.

The regular weekly luncheon of the
Mercantile Agencies' Association of
Oregon will be held at the Hazlewood
Tuesday 8t 12 o'clock. Judge Bell, of
the District Court of Multnomah
County, will speak. It is expected that

large number will be in attendance.
Standing committees will be appointed.
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Today's the Day!
Beginning Our
Mammoth
Rebuilding

Sales !

In Every Department
All Items Advertised

In Yesterday s Papers
for Today's Selling

Will Be Repeated for
Tomorrow's Selling!

1r

Your Picture
FREE

SPECIAL TODA YAND
ALL THIS WEEK!

As a special attraction during our mammoth
rebuilding; sales, we have just made arrangements
with

Mr. M. S. Bellamy
The Champion Silhouette Artist

of this country to make silhouette pli turcs of our ninny
customers and friends.

Everybody Invited r 1
Men and women, and especially
by an ndult.

Mr. Bellamy will he lorntcd in
the Second Floor, Sixth-Stre-f) 10 A.M. to 12 M.

We all avail of llii" xplrudlri

If

IS

Portland Rose Festival Gets

Increased Publicity.

COUNTRY WIDE

Llovd McDowell Tells of Promises
From Railroads, 'cv.s Syndicates

and Publications to

in Bringing Tourist!".

The slogan, "The whole world knows
the Portland rose," has been maae
truer this yeas than in any preccdlnn
year by the most comprehensive puo-iicit- v

campaign that has ever been
conducted in connection therewith.

Lloyd McDowell, former publicity
agent for the Great Northern in tne
Glacier National Park, has been han-
dling the campaign and Phil S. Bates,
manager of the Portland nose resn-v- r.

announces that the returns up to
date show that the 115 Hose Festival
has received more publicity in papers
outside the slate not to Include the
state and city papers than ever be-

fore was received in a whole season,
both locally and outside the state.

The- determination this season was
to bring the Festival to the attention
of the people In the Kast as never be-

fore, and along these lines Mr. Mc-

Dowell has worked with especial
energy, for It Is believed that the Ude
of tourist travel by way of the North
west this season offers the best oppor-
tunity ever enjoyed for bringing a rec.

crowd to the Portland
Rose Festival.

Donated Pouter Widely I xed.
The poster doimted to the Festival

by the son of J. S. Cooper, who com-
posed the slogan, has been reproduced
and circulated through several news
services. Returns indicate that it has
appeared every publica
tion in the Pacific Northwest.

Ten newspaper syndicates in the iast
have replied to Mr. McDowells In
quiries and have agreed to nanaie au- -

vanre news on the tion festival a!"
widely as possible. One syndicate
guaranteed front page articles in 7

publications.
The next step In tho campaign was

to approach the f railroad companies
through the local offices. As a result
of this Mr. McDowell has letters from

transportation companies with a
sphere of operations extending Into the
East, promising to give publicity to me
Portland Rose Festival in all their pub-

lications, posters and folders, and one
company has promised to carry a story
ln each Issue of Its monthly publica-
tion for the next three months.

Publications In the Fast that are not
reached through syndicate service are
being handled direct and reviles com

m

J r--

a.

children, when

our Infani.s' Department oi
Uuilding during the hours of

and 2 to 5 P.M.

Ing in daily are onrourasing. One pub-

lication in the Cast of National emu-
lation will reproduce St a nVar dat.-th- e

Pnri In nd l;nse Festival poMcr and
will carry articles upon the Fcttlval.

l'radef l'nprrw i
Publications of different trades, sin'li

as hardware Journals, paint Journal,
etc.. are bclns reached through article
from dealers In those lines In Portland,
and the volume of advertising obtained
In this way will he greater, it is cli-
mated, than the tutal loeal newspaper
publicity of previous years.

"The whole City of Portland ia he-in-

organized back of the Festival
committee In a. vast publicity cam-
paign," said .Mr. McDowell, "and the
especial effort is to carry the publicity
Into the F.ast. a it never has been
carried before. While the local pub-
licity is invaluable, we aro simply
working the lamer Held with Brrater
energy, and 1 believe that the K.ifO
Festival scrap books at the end of the
tcaxoti will show a greater volume of
publicity for the I'.'i-'- ' Festival Ihnu
for all of the Festivals combined Ihm
have preceded It."

Column for column, the return clip-
pings for t lie Northwest alone are al-

ready greater than the entire publicity
of any of the preceding Festivals, and
the returns on the publicity
campaign have only commenced.

School Club Attract.
CLACKAMAS. Or.. Feb. SR. Spe-

cial.) Great Interest ia being taken
by the pupils of the Clackamas School
in the various lndutrlal Club con-

tests. Two boys, Walter 1'mlker and
Oscar Sporrl. enrolled In tho Pig Cluh.
have applied to the North Portland
Scrum Company for brood sows.

Clai'kuniHS Holng linproxed.
CLACKAMAS. Or., Feb. as (Spe

cial.) Woodcutter have been clear- -

ng of f several acres of trees lo tne
south of the twn. and It is expected
a good road ".'III bo opened tip Into
the neiV section
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DUETO ONE CAUSE
Physician gr that S ptr fM. cf ftll

iftnrcs i prBible only hrur ni ac-
cumulated aste in tht Colon t Lower In
tettiner.

In lact, be most eminent of the WorM a
Specialists claim that if the Colon wfrt
always kept clean the avenge hie of Lu
m?mty would be doubled.

There ii now a ttw anrf vimoV met KM
of rlearin the Colon of thit jvomonoti
waite ana keeping it cVin, pure and
healthy. Of cui tny Onttipation and f h
nVpre-ttiin- bttioui attack which make ua
dull, blue and inert without an ajmii oi
ambition.

That method ia Internal Bathitnf wftH
warm water. adminiMerrd h the B.
I.. Cascade aptly termed "Naturt a
Cure."

Over 300,000 people are now enthuiiaa-tirall- y

us in a this modern warm water cti,and Physicians are precribna; it every-
where. It ts making sick folks well and
well folke better, stronger, more ambitious,
energetic and confidential.

The ".1. B. t Cascade is now biirshown at the Woodard ( lark ft ( o 'i iVig
Storrs in 1'ortland, and e will be to
explain its action and me to you in detail.

Ask iif for booklet. "Whv Mn of y

1 Only 50 I'cr Cent. Efficient."

advise lo themselves offer.
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